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1 - Introducing the bishie war

(( Okay this is the first story I’m putting on FAC so don’t insult it. This is dedicated to Hobbes and Zim.
Rock 4ever. Now, on with the story. ))

Bishie war

“I’m nervous about this.” Lauren said as she tightened her vest. “Don’t worry. I’ll protect you.” Inu
Yasha said, putting bullet-proof bands on his arms. “Me too.” Jade said, clicking her belt. “But, you
don’t have anyone.” Lauren looked at Jade. Jade was fidgeting with her belt, tightening it. “I don’t
need anyone I’ll be fine.” “Are you sure?” Lauren looked at her. “I mean, everyones got someone
except you Jade. Are you sure you’ll be okay?” “I’ll be fine.” Jade said, nodding her head. She finally
tightened the belt.
“I can’t believe we came this far.” Lauren said. “Well we did. You don’t have to do it.” Jade eyed
Lauren. “I’m not leaving Hobbes!” Lauren said, firmly and loyally. “Of course not, you’re a dog. Loyal
to the end.” Jade said. “And just as stupid.” Lauren nodded. “Yeah.”
Lauren looked at her. “Jade, I still think you need someone! You can’t be alone on the battle field.” “I’ll
be fine. I don’t need anyone.” Jade said and she left the room.
“Jade! Wa-” Inu Yasha put his hands on Laurens shoulders. “Leave her alone. She’ll be fine.” “Yeah.
For now. I know she’s older, and I know she’s a dark-side. But she still needs help.” Lauren said,
watching her darky walk down the hall.

(( There’s the first chapter. I know it’s short but oh well. ^^ Please tell me if you like it. ^^ ))



2 - Kays promise

Jade aimed the gun at the target, her shoulder-shield strapped on tightly.
BLAM! She shot out.

“You okay?” Jade turned to see Kay walking into the firing range. “Fine. Why?” Jade asked as she
aimed again. “You seem a little upset. And you’re surrounded by couple’s, and you have no-one.”
“Why does everyone make such a big deal out of it? I’m fi-” “I saw you crying.”
Jade paused. “What?” “I saw you crying. Last night. You were crying and talking to yourself.”
Jade aimed another bullet, she hit the target but her shield shattered slightly. No-one noticed.
“Crying that no-one loved you. You’re wrong. Lauren love’s you. And me and Age don’t want you to
die immediantly either.”
BLAM! CRUNCH! Jade shot another bullet and her shoulder dislocated.
She paused and let out a small ‘Ah!’
She was frozen, the gun discarded on the ground, frozen in pain.
Kay quickly went over to her and put his hands on her arm and shoulder. “This is gonna hurt a bit...”
SNAP! Kay snapped her shoulder back into place. “Ah!” Jade cried out. Then she paused, watery eyed.
“Ow...” She wimpered. She started to cry and Kay hugged her. “Hey calm down. It’ll be okay.” He
said.
“Kay, I’m scared! I try to act like I’m not, and I know I’m a dark-side but everyone’s got someone
except me and I’m just scared! I can’t help it!” Jade sobbbed. She hugged Kay tightly and clenched
Kays shirt in her hands tightly.

Kay rubbed her back. “It’s okay.” He said.
Jade sniffed. “Promise you wont leave me...” “I wont. I promise.” Kay said. Jade smiled but it choked
out in another wave of tears.

“Don’t leave me. I don’t want you to.” “Shhhh. I wont. But you gotta remember I’m not leaving Age.”
Kay said. “I don’t want you to leave Age. Just don’t leave me!” Jade said. She continued to cry.

Meanwhile in the doorway a girl in her late-teens smiled. “I have to be proud of him sometime’s.” She
said. Then she turned and went down the hallway to Kyou.
Kay was un-predictable, but Kiki was proud of him anyway.

(( A bit longer.... I dunno if Kay would act like that but he is un-predictable. And Jadeys no wimp, but
everyone has times when they’re scared. She is my dark-side ^^ Just a bit un-ujusted. ))



3 - The first battle

Wind whistled as it blew swiftly toward the battle-field.
It danced in front of Hobbes army.
Kiki with Kyou, Linda with Gojyo, Hobbes with Nny, Zim, Dib and and Ratchet, Hetty with Yuki and
Lauren with Inu Yasha.

Kay, standing closely beside Age, looked around. Where was Jade? He turned foward. She hadn’t
chickened out had she?

The soldiors waited, thousand after thousand.

Then they came. The other army. Thousands and thousands marched toward them. People, bishies and
creatures.

“Oh my....” Hobbes said as she watchd the army come closer, and closer.
Zim, Nny and Dip put there hands on her legs and Ratchet put his hand on her shoulder. “It’ll be okay.”
Ratchie comforted Hobbes, who nodded slightly.
“We can do this.” She whispered.

Everyone stood ready, weapons in hands.

“Stay with me.” Kyou whispered to Kiki, who nodded.
“Don’t leave me.” Gojyo looked at Linda. “Never.” She said.
“We can do this.” Yuki said, Hetty nodded.
“Don’t be afraid.” Inu Yasha said to Lauren. “Stay with me.” Lauren whispered.
“Stay togethor.” Kay said. “I wont leave.” Age nodded.

They waited, the opposision came closer.
“Charge!” Hobbes yelled out and her army charged with her.

The two armies clashed and the fighting began.
Battle cries, screams of pain and the clashing of weapons travelled through the battle-field.

“KIKI!” Kiki turned at Kyous yell and saw a pig-monster running to her with a spear. SMACK! Kyous fist
connected with the pigs jaw. The pig stumbled but fell down dead when Kay wrapped his nun-chucks
around its fat-neck and brought it back tightened, snapping the monsters neck. “You okay?” Kyou
asked as he grabbed Kikis arms. Kiki nodded and Kay ran off while Kiki and Kyou fought togethor.

Hetty slashed her sword across the enemy bishounens stomach. The bishounen groaned then hit his
bomby-knocker at Hettys shield. Hetty yelled in pain of her hand and fell back. The bishounen smirked
as he raised his bomby-knocker above his head.
PAM! WHACK!
Age shoved the bomby-knocker out of the bishounens hands and Yuki punched him hard in the gut. The



bishounen groaned and fell down. Yuki swung the bomby-knocker and slammed the spiked ball straight
into the bishounens chest. Then he and Age checked if Hetty was alright.
“I’m fine.” She said as they helped her up. Age nodded and dissapeared into the crowed and Yuki and
Hetty fought togethor.

Gojyo and Linda were fighting skillfuly togethor, someone grabbed Lindas leg. “Ah!” Linda said as she
struggled to keep her balance. The man grinned, knowing that he could easily snap her leg now.
SMACK! Gojyos fist sent him down, along with Linda who tripped. “You okay?” Gojyos helped her up.
Linda nodded and they continued to fight.

Lauren shoved the man down and gazed, horrified, at her blood covered blade.
She let out a yell as something hard hit her back. She fell foward and rolled over. She watched as a
smirking enemy bishounen walked towards her. Laurens eyes widened when she relised who it was.
“H-HARU!” She yelled out in shock. It was black Haru! He smirked. “How do you know my name? Then
again, you’re not gonna live for long so it dosen’t matter!” He raised his fist and Lauren shut her eyes.
She heard a fist make contact, but nothing hit her. She looked up to see “INU YASHA!” She cried out,
her bishounen hugged her. “You okay?” He asked. Lauren nodded. Inu Yasha let go of her and faced
Haru. Lauren shook her head and grabbed his arm. “Leave him.” “Why?! He tried to hurt you!” “He’s
in his black form, like you in full-demon form.” Lauren said, grabbing his sleeve tightly. Inu Yasha
glanced at him. Then nodded. “Get on my back.” He said. Lauren grabbed her abandoned sword and
climbed on his back. And they raced around and fought togethor.

Kay shoved a dead enemy to the ground. He ran with Age amonst the fights, joining a few and ending
some, until he noticed a body lying on the ground.
“JADE!”
Kay and Age ran over to the body. They helped the teen-ager sit up. “K-Kay you pr-promised!” Jade
choked out. Kay looked at her. “I’m not leaving you, it’s gonna be okay!” He said. Age looked at him.
“Promised?” “I promised I wouldn’t leave her.” Kay said wiping blood from Jades mouth. Age nodded
and took of his shirt. “What are you doing?!” Kay demanded. “She needs something to stop the
bleeding!” Age said pressing his top agasint her bleeding shoulder. Jade flinched from the pain, but
didn’t shove him away. “I’m scared.” She wimpered. “Its okay.” Age said. “You’ll be fine.” Kay said
and they looked at there camp. Kay picked Jade up and they ran towards it.

When the battle ended many were dead, but many had survived. Neither had one the battle.

But Vegiti came to Hobbes. “Hobbes? I’m sorry. I don’t want to fight anymore. Can I join your army?
Please?” Vegiti looked at her. Hobbes grinned. “Okay! Just don’t touch Zim.” “I wont.” Vegiti smiled
back.
At that moment a gun-shot hit Vegitis leg. Vegiti yelled and was quickly taken to the medical tent.
Hobbes ran of the battle-fields.
Coming with Vegiti was Haru and Sesshoumaru.
Inu Yasha wasn’t pleased with his half-brother joining, but everyone else was fine with the new recruits.

“They must have shot Vegiti since she swapped sides.” Hobbes said to Zim, who nodded.

(( That’s the third chapter. It's longer on my com! This was two full pages and a bit. I don't usually put



stuff in chapters so it's pretty bad. Oh well... Longer that the last. ^^ The ending part is dedicated to
Vegiti. Sorry ya got shot. ^^' Wat do u think would happen if ya came to the good-side? ^^ I dunno who
Hetty's witjh. Yugi, Yuki? I DUNNO!!! XX So she's with Yuki. Why? CUZ I PUT HIM THERE!!!! :P
*Cough* Now..... Hey would Age seriously take of his top to help Jade? I dunno. I wanted Age to do it,
not Kay. ^^ So :P Now comment plz! ^^ ))



4 - Hobbes and the hot-spring

That night it was cold. Ratchet tossed and turned, as did Hobbes other bishies who were scattered
around the ten in different beds.
Finally Nny sat up. “I can’t sleep.” He voiced out.
Everyone murmured there agreement. “Where’s Hobbes?” Zim asked, seeing her empty bed. No-one
knew.
“Let’s go look for hr.” Ratchet said getting up. So they all dressed and went out to look for her together,
failing to notice the note pinned to Hobbes pillow that read ‘I’ve gone bathing in the hot-spring. Be back
soon!’

The group wondered toward the hot-springs. “Where could she be?” Zim said, his voice iced with worry.
“I don’t know.” Ratchet said, his voice oozing in the same worry.

They heard Hobbes chirpy voice nearby and went closer. They sat on the edge of the cliff over-looking
the hot spring. There eyes bulged at the site of Hobbes bathing.

They all sat along the edge and watched there bishoujo bathe.

Saliva dribbled from the boys, alien and lombaxs chins.
“Ohh mama.” Zim said quietly.

The boys all looked at each other and there minds all drew the same thought.
They stripped off there shirts and pants and slowly walked down to the hot spring and slipped in
un-noticed by Hobbes. They all gathered around her back then hugged her all at the same time. Hobbes
blinked at first then smiled at the embrace of her bishies. She huggled them back.
Ratchet kissed her forehead. “We were wondering where you were.” “Didn’t you see the note?”
Hobbes said looking at him. All the bishies looked at each other. “Note?” The chorused. Hobbes
laughed. “I left a note.”
“We didn’t see it.” Ratchet said, dumped by his stupidity.
“Aww it’s okay.” Hobbes said and gave each bishie a kiss to make them feel better.

(( Yes that’s chapter four. ^^ Yesh I am aware Hobbes has chosen her number one bishie. I wrote these
before she said that okay?! Just bare with me! ))



5 - Death, life and love

The sound of pained cries, weapons clashing and the scent and sight of cherry, red blood covered the
battle-field.

Flames fired up, limiting the riders for areas to gallop. The enemy was starting to yell and try to run,
because Hobbes army was noticably winning.

Nny shot down a few people then looked at Hobbes. “When are they gonna give up? When they’re all
dead?” He asked. Shooting another person down. Hobbes shrugged as she stabbed her sword into an
enemy bishounens gut.

“Just keep fighting!” Zim exclaimed as he shot an enemy monster, and they shrivilled into ash.

The fighting continued, and the enemy army continued to fall.

Suddenly the retreat siren for the enemies army blared across the battle-area. “We won!!!” Hobbes
cried. But her cheerful smile and bright eyes faltered and she let out a small ‘oh’ as a sword sliced
through her stomach.

The bishounen smirked as he withdrew his sword. Everyone turned and stared in horror as Hobbes fell
to her knees, and then the ground.

The bishounen was soon dead, and Zim and Nny had made sure it was painful.

Later on Nny and Zim were sitting on either side of Hobbes in the medical tent. Ratchet was sitting at the
end of the bed.
Outside everyone was crying and frowning miserably, people were hugging others in grief for Hobbes.
The nurses and doctors would not allow anyone except the three bishounen in the tent with Hobbes.

Lauren was hugging Inu Yasha and she looked at his sword. She looked up and saw Sesshoumaru
standing back.
She let go of Inu Yasha and ran to Sesshoumaru and gripped his top. “The Tensaiga! You can use it to
heal Hobbes! Please!” She pleaded.
Sesshoumaru looked at her, then turned and walked away.

Lauren ran to him and pounded her fist agasint his back. “YOU BASTARD! WE ALL CARE ABOUT
HOBBES AND YOU CAN SAVE HER! WE ALL CARE ABOUT HER DAMN IT!” Lauren yelled.
Sesshoumaru turned and looked at her.
Lauren froze as she relised what she was doing. She looked up at him.

Sesshoumaru looked at her, then up at the tent at Hobbes, then shoved Lauren roughly aside and
walked into the tent.



Shhnn. Sesshoumaru withdrew the Tensaiga and it evolved in his hand and began to glow.
“WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING?!?” Nny yelled with Zim as Sesshoumaru plunged his sword into
Hobbes cold, dead stomach.

“He did it.” Lauren gasped as she looked up.

Hobbes opened her eyes as Sesshoumaru withdrew his sword and stepped back. “What happened?”
She questioned and looked around.
“YOU’RE ALIVE!!!” Nny, Zim and Ratchie yelled and they hugged Hobbes tightly as everyone else
began to jump up and down and cheer.

That night there was a giant party because they had won the battle and Hobbes was alive.
Everyone was dancing cheerfully and Lauren, dressed in a blue fish kimono, noticed Sesshoumaru
sitting on a cliff-edge over-looking the sea.

Lauren raced over to him. “Hey.” She smiled cheerfully.
“Hn.” He said. “May I sit with you?” Lauren asked. Sesshoumaru nodded and Lauren sat down.
“Thanks for saving Hobbes.” Lauren said. Sesshoumaru nodded.
Sesshoumaru turned and looked at the celebration. “Why are they so happy? We won the battle, not the
war.” “I think we’ll settle for the battle.” Lauren laughed. ‘So cheerful.’ Sesshoumaru wondered,
looking at Lauren who was smiling out at the crashing waves.
‘So pretty.’ He mused as Lauren brushed some of her fringe back to her ears with her messy hair.
‘So eased.’ Lauren wrapped her arms around her knees.
‘I want her...’ Lauren relised Sesshoumaru was watching her. “Sessho-sama? Is something wrong?”
Lauren asked, concerned, but then Sesshoumaru grabbed her and forced his lips upon hers. He forced
his tounge into her mouth and licked hungrily at her tounge.
Lauren struggled in Sesshoumarus arms to get away from him when a voice called out. “Lauren?”
Sesshoumaru let go of Lauren and they turned to see Inu Yasha, looking in shock at his half-brother and
the girl he loved.
“Inu Yasha I can explain!” Lauren pleaded, standing up. But Inu Yasha fled. “No! Inu Yasha wait!”
Lauren yelled but he was gone. “Ah!” Lauren yelled, agrivated. Then she did the only thing she could
do.
SLAP!
She smacked Sesshoumaru across the face and ran off to find Inu Yasha.
Sesshoumaru paused. He had fallen for this girl, and he wasn’t going to lose her. Especially to his
brother!
He followed her.

Inu Yasha was bathing in the hot spring. He stared miserably at the waters. He loved Lauren so much,
she wouldn’t do this to him. But how?
“Inu Yasha...” He turned to see Lauren standing by the hot-spring, head bowed.
“Lauren.” Inu Yasha said, looking at her.
“Inu Yasha, I’m sorry for what you saw. He kissed me and I couldn’t get out. I’m really sorry. You
deserve better then me.” Lauren said, tears trailing down her face.
Inu Yasha shook his head and walked over. He cupped her chin in his hand and raised her head to face



him. “I would rather have you then anyone else.” He said and kissed her.
Lauren held him to her and returned the kiss.
“I love you.” Lauren whispered. “I love you too.” Inu Yasha answered and kissed her again.



6 - Kyous victory

Yuki and Kyou were talking, there voices silenced to outsiders by the ever-low tree branches.

“You love that other girl, I love Kiki. What’s the probolem?” Kyou groweled. “You know the probolem
you stupid cat.” Yuki said calmly. “You cannot stay with Kiki, you have to beat me first!” “Then she’ll
be mad at me because the other girl will be upset!” Kyou yelled, making a few birds fly away.
“Calm down baka neko. Hetty will understand. But do you seriously want to leave Kiki?” “NO! I’M
STAYING WITH HER!” “Only if you beat me.” Yuki said determaindly.

Kyou grumbled as he leant agasint a tree. “We were enemies, then friends, and now you want me to
beat the shoot out of you. What the hell’s your probolem?” “Kyou! I do not want Kiki to be miserable
because of something you didn’t do anything about!” Yuki said. “Why do you care so much about me
and Kiki anyway?” Kyou groweled. “Kyou. I love Hetty, and you love Kiki. With this we’re at peace.”
“We’re at damn war!” “Why would you ruin a friendship along with four lovers?” Yuki finished, ignoring
Kyous interuption.

Kyou thought about it. “I... I don’t wanna lose Kiki. I love her. And... And I don’t wanna be alone.” Kyou
admitted quietly. “Then let me train you so you can defeat me in a fair battle. Then we can keep all
this.” Yuki said just as quietly.
The two Soumas looked at eachother then embraced.

“Okay, train me. Then we’ll fight. Even if you lose a limb, or a body part. We’ll fight to keep all this!”
Kyou yelled enthusiastically.

It had been ages since Kyou and Yuki had left the camp. Hetty and Kiki were worried, why would them
two be so long?
Everyone in the army had gone to bed, saying goodnight to the two waiting girls.
Kiki and Hetty were waiting at the edge of the forest for there two bishounens to come back.
Although they had stayed to wait, they dozed off into a nap on the grass. But they were uruptly awoken
with a victorious yell.

“YYYYYYYEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

The two girls watched as Kyou came sprinting from the forest, grinning. Yuki followed him, smiling as he
ran.
“I DID IT! I BEAT YUKI!” Kyou yelled happily and he grabbed Kiki into a tight hug. “Wow you’re
happy.” Hetty smiled as Yuki calmly sat beside Hetty and hugged her.

“You beat Yuki?” Kiki looked at Kyou. “YEAH!” He cheered.
“I’ve been training him all day, and Kyou raced me and won.” Yuki said.
Kiki grinned and was attacked by the overly happy Kyou.

“Well, we better eat and celebrate!” Hetty smiled as she stood up holding Yukis hand. “Yeah I’m



starved.” Kyou grinned happily and he picked Kiki up and they walked towards the camp to get food.



7 - Shigure what a dirty mind you have...

“Stop it Lauren that hurts!”

Shigure paused, hearing Inu Yashas cry from Lauren and the hanyous tent. Curiousity getting the better
of him, Shigure tip-toed closer from under the luminous glow of the full moon and listened.

“Sorry, maybe if I try a different angle.”
“OUCH! Now that really hurts!”

Shigure’s eyes widened, alarmed. ‘What the...?’

“Okay, pass the tube...... there. This should make it feel better.”

A soft sigh escaped Inu Yashas lips. “Yes, that’s better.”

Shigure jumped back from the door.

“Maybe if you put your leg up here it would be easier.”

There was a moments silence. “Are you almost finished?” Inu Yasha asked.

“I think so, let me rub it a little longer.”

Shigure BURST through the door, half worried half excited, to see Lauren...

“Hi Shigure.”

... Bandaging what looked like a very painfully swollen, scarred foot belonging to Inu Yasha.
Shigure paused and stared stupidly at the currently human hanyou who was resting his leg on the bed
were Lauren was rubbing it with some de-inflammation cream on his ankle.

“I-uh-were you....” Shigure paused. “BYE!” He raced out.

Inu Yasha looked at Lauren. “What?” “I don’t really wanna know.” Lauren said.

(( ^.^ Hobbes and Zim lemon/lime in the next chappie! ))



8 - Night of love ^-^

(( Lemon between Zim and Hobbes ^-^ I can't really tell lemon from lime much... So in this there's loving
but neither take there pants off. Okay? Now, read onward if you wish. ^-^ ))

Hobbes was watching an episode of Zim as the exact same little, green alien slept on there bed.

Hobbes grinned as she watched her little lover snore in his sleep, muttering her name in his dream.
Hobbes turned her attention back to the small, portable tv screen.

When the episode finished Hobbes turned off the tv and crawled into bed beside Zim, kissing him
good-night on his lips, awaking him pleasently.

Hobbes smiled as Zim held her cheeks in his hands, returning her kiss.

The two continued kissing and Hobbes rolled on her back, then Zim slipped his tounge agasint her lips.

Hobbes giggled slightly as Zim left her lips and kissed her face, kissing her nose, cheeks, forehead and
between her eyes feather lightly but lovingly.

Zim took the buttons of Hobbes pajama top and muttered something, most likely cursing the stupid
round pieces of plastic, before he managed to undo them.

A sudden gasp emitted from Hobbes as Zim lowered his kisses down her neck, past her collar bone and
against her breast.

“Zim!” She squeled, gripping the smaller aliens waist. Zim smiled and continued to kiss her,
worshipping her torso.

Hobbes bit her lip and removed Zims upper top. She smiled at his bare chest and stroked it with one
hand, her other hand on his back.

Zim smiled at the affectionate touch and kissed Hobbes lips.

The kiss lasted until both lovers were frantic for breath, about to faint if they didn’t get air.
They broke apart and smiled at eachother before crawling under the covers, cuddling.

“Love you Zim.” Hobbes whispered.
“Love you Hobbes.” Zim muttered and the two slipped into dream-land.
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